on his website (jearldmoldenhauer.com). Linda
Jacobsen (Linda8285@aol.com) and her husband,
Kai Ewald, live in Grove[and, FL, and consider
themselves to be very fortunate to be able to travel extensively. In the past year they've done a 14day cruise in Norway and a 31-day cruise from San
Diego, CA, to Buenos Aires, visiting six countries.
Linda and Kai believe in the California motto they
learned when living in the Bay Area: "Work hard,
play hard." Thomas Noble and his wife, Marcia,
just moved into a new home in Bluffton, SC. Tom
retired in 2014 and now serves on the boards of

to New Zealand." Sam Bonney is still practicing
law in Seneca County with his younger son, who
was admitted in New York as of January 2016. He
would like to hear from Dick D'Amico, Pete Peirce,
and Steve Berger.
Michael Sinclair, BArch 72 (Portland, ME)
worked as an international development consultant in many countries for the last 20 years; his
last long-term assignment in that field was in Mogadishu, Somalia, until January 2016. He's now
starting up a real estate investment business. His
best decision was to stop practicing law in 1995

Had I been able, I would have
stayed in Ithaca forever.'
Jean Asselstine Lawson '69
the local girls and boys clubs and on the board of
the Coastal Carolina Medical Center. Tom and Marcia are proud of their son, who is completing a
fellowship in orthopedic surgery, and of their
daughters, one a dietitian and the other a farmer.
They now have five grandchildren, ages 1-4.
Gabriel Khawam (gabriel_khawam@hotmail.
com) now lives in Broumana, Lebanon, a beautiful mountaintop city overlooking the Mediterranean
Sea (Google it) and a short drive from Beirut. Stop
by when you're in the area. Mary Sander Alden
(mary@msconsulting.com) is "officially retired" and
living in Sunnyvale, CA. Mary and her husband, Don,
are meeting lots of new sailors as they have moved
their sleek 36-ft. Cape Dory 36 to the marina in
Alameda, where they can conveniently sail the San
Francisco Bay. Last October, Mary and her younger
daughter spent ten days in Cuba and had a wonderful time sampling the sights, tastes, and sounds
of the island before the spike in tourism. Mary is
quite busy with her grandchildren, which this year
included: a stint in Rapid City, SD, with two (12
and 14) while their parents were vacationing; a trip
to Germany to see Don's younger daughter and her
family; and much time spent with her 2-year-old
granddaughter, who lives nearby in California.
Robert Reed (reed@aloha.net) lives in the
picturesque city of Southport, ME, where he
spends his time doing lots of writing—"some
novels, some historical, some pure nonsense."
Robert has a really large dog who is now down to
180 Ibs. after dieting. Funny, I have the same
near-term goal weight. We really enjoy hearing
from you, so keep sending your news to: H
Chuck Levitan, clevitan22@comcast.net.

Thanks to all of you who sent
your updates this time around.
EricSnyder (Newton, NJ) has retired as Sussex County planning director and is still
consulting part time. He would love to hear from
Chuck Keene and Dick Lowenstein. Dave Shannon (Tauranga, New Zealand) writes, "I'm in the
lovely Bay of Plenty on New Zealand's east coast."
He has retired from formal work, but continues to
work as an independent freelance remuneration
consultant advising a range of organizations on
pay practices. One of the best decisions he ever
made: "To join the Peace Corps—which set me on a
path of international development work ending in
Nepal, where I met Teresa and followed her down
CORNELL ALUMNI MAGAZINE

and begin a new career as an international development consultant. He's currently building a house
on his property on Cape Rosier in Brooksville, ME.
Diane King works for the board of elections and
volunteers for the Red Cross in Brewerton, NY.
Gabriel Rothberg (Los Angeles, CA) performs sporadic consulting projects in computer systems and
accounting areas and says he loves to spend time
with his grandchildren. Knight Kiplinger is still
busy heading the Kiplinger Financial Media Co.,
navigating the gradual shift from print to electronic. He misses the positive outlook and enthusiasm
of his dad, Austin Kiplinger'39, who passed away
last November. He enjoys his two young grandchildren, sons of Brigham '03 and wife Eliza.
Sandor Kovacs is a professor at Washington U.
in St. Louis, teaching medicine, physics, biomedical engineering, and physiology, and continues to
do research and publish. Son Tamas '09, ME '10,
now lives and works in St. Louis. Sandor is planning a phased retirement over the next five years,
and would like to hear from George Sideris. Jean
Asselstine Lawson is a part-time assistant at Hope
for the Bereaved in Syracuse, working with people
who have lost loved ones. Her time at Cornell was
"very precious" and she writes, "Had I been able, I
would have stayed in Ithaca forever. I was fortunate to have been able to sing at Sage Chapel, and
one of my happiest moments came when, after the
Christmas concert, we all went out onto the campus and sang out there under the stars among our
fellow students!" What a wonderful memory, Jean.
Greg Baum sends this info about classmate
and ATO member Dennis Hubel: "Although an Electrical Engineer at Cornell and serving on active
duty as a nuclear submarine officer in the Navy,
Denny felt the field of law was more to his liking.
He spent his first 20 years as a trial lawyer in his
home state before being appointed a US Magistrate
Judge for the District of Oregon in 1995. Following his recent retirement, Denny was honored April
14 at a portrait unveiling ceremony in the US
Courthouse in Portland before family, friends, fellow jurists, court staff, and many attorneys who
had worked with or appeared before him during his
career. The beautiful oil painting will be hung in
the courthouse. Amusing introductory remarks were
made by his childhood friend, one-time Cornellian,
fellow ATO member, and longtime Oregon trial
lawyer Bill Gaylord. Denny took the podium and
responded with his own remarks, thanking first
his wife, Marcia, and then the many mentors and

co-workers who helped him throughout his career.
His own speaking skills were on full display, eliciting tears for the sincerity of his appreciation of his
wife's and children's contributions, and laughter for
the numerous apt quotations of his favorite philosopher. Yogi Berra. It was a real pleasure to be in the
audience and witness a friend and classmate recognized for his many professional achievements."
Enjoy the rest of the summer, and please send
your news to: Q Tina Economaki Riedl, triedl
048@gmail.com. Online news form, http://alumni.
cornell.edu/participate/class-notes.cfm.

Have you ever been to Ithaca
during the summer? It can be
glorious and so much fun to be in
the greater Ithaca area during July and August.
Early June is wonderful too! So mark your smartphone calendars—our 50th Reunion is June 4-7,
2020. As always, check out our various sites for
more class information: class website, cornell70.
org; Facebook page, www.facebook.com/Cornell70;
and Twitter page, www.twitter.com/CornellClass70.
In January 2015, Jeff Altamari (jeffaltamari@
gmail.com) and his wife, Janet, moved from Houston, TX, to Saratoga Springs, NY, soon after he retired. He had been an executive officer of Cameron
Int'l, a Fortune 500 oil and gas services company.
During the winter of 2015, Jeff and Janet made
several ski trips in both the US and Europe. They
are close friends of Judy Ham'gan '71, who also
lives in Saratoga Springs. Jeff has stayed in touch
with classmates Bob Gartside, ME '71, and Larry
Ward and would like to connect with William
Todd, MPA 72. John Hall and his wife, Gloria, live
in Mount Morris, NY. He is retired from farming and
antique sales. Neil Murray of Niskayuna, NY, continues as chair and graduate director of computer
science at the U. of Albany. He is a member of the
committee that has been developing a new computer engineering department. He would really like
to be doing research. His step-grandson, Sage,
3-1/2, of Brooklyn, visits every few months along
with his parents. Neil would like to hear from Alex
Skutt. The most valuable thing he learned at Cornell was to "enjoy your time at present."
John Phillips (jcp564456@gmail.com) went
into semi-retirement in mid-November 2014. As
a retired attorney, most recently concentrating in
land use and real estate, John is working from
home for longtime clients. Before retiring he was
the editor of the Juris publication treatise on New
Jersey land use. He and his wife, Karen, live in
Berkeley Heights, NJ, and are the proud grandparents of six grandchildren! Paul Fish (davis
ocod@aol.com) and his wife, Sheri, have a 1-yearold granddaughter. Congrats! Dan Ladd (danladd
347@aol.com) and his wife, Jill (Jayson) '73,
continue to live in Bethesda, MD. Dan had been
with HP supporting DHS's data center, where he
would measure and report on the service level
agreements in place. Very recently, however, he
reported that when the major split in HP came
on November 1, 2015 and it was divided into two
companies, he was laid off. He had been planning
to retire in late 2016, but now finds himself in
the job hunting arena. Dan loves adventure and
wildlife photography and travel (is there a possible new career within this avocation?). On a happy note, he and Jill enjoyed planning the wedding
of their daughter Karen '04 (CALS) in August
2015. Dan tells us that Stephen "Doc" Roberts
'38, DVM '38, who was Cornell's polo coach, had
a great impact on his life.

